Blueberry Success Mix
Makes growing Blueberries possible no matter what your soil is like!
☼ Great media for patio containers and container gardening
☼ Best if used in raised beds
☼ Improves soil structure
☼ Improves aeration
☼ Acidifies soil
☼ Helps plants in clay soil

USE ON:
Blueberries, Hydrangeas, Azaleas and any other acid-loving plants, shrubs.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Blueberry Success Mix works best if you plant your blueberry plants directly into the mix. You
can do this either in patio containers or similar pots or in raised beds. If you have existing plants,
it would be best to replant them into the mixture. If this is not possible, you will still get some
benefit by mixing in the soil or using as mulch.

New Plants
In containers:
☼ Use Blueberry Success Mix as a planting mix for your plants in containers
☼ No other amendment is needed

In raised beds:

☼ When building your raised beds, you should make them 8” deep.
☼ Width and length will depend on the type and number of plants you will be putting in the
beds
☼ Each bag of Blueberry Success Mix will fill approximately 1 cubic foot of container.
☼ Fertilize your blueberry plants with an acid blend of fertilizer approximately 6 months
after planting and add more mix as mulch over the bed itself.
☼ Remember that blueberries require a consistant soil moisture, so incorporating an
irrigation kit would be beneficial.
☼ See you plants growing instructions to get moisture and spacing requirements

Existing Plants
Incorporate into soil:
☼ Either dig out the top 4 to 6” of soil around your plants and fill back in with the mix or,
☼ Mix into the top layer of soil (4-6”) at a ratio of approximately 50:50
☼ Use some as a mulch over top of plant and soil

As mulch:
☼ Can be used as a mulch for established plants and beds
☼ Layer the Blueberry Success Mix 1” to 4” thick on beds and gardens
☼ Re-apply each year for best results
☼ Circle acid loving shrubs with a 1” to 4” thick layer
☼ Will provide weed control as well as humus and nutrients for your
soil and plants

Net Content: 20 lbs.
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